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1.
?he following information has been received from
a reliable seerces-

Aessehleis

2.
410a Saturday 17 September 1477, between d pm amd
11
04 the heerner Mile lime, 'Pettish= Overt heads
v1, a privehe 'Beetle' of emesehiste of varying pervensiees
was held on lie raider% 'Mew Amid we react to racialis
m
eni 111146bfassist dememetrationse. About twenty-three
people tame present.

noforoeteo to Powers

Tyydeally. leo metier leek en a dieoreshiewl
%ap t, with a very loose nontrel on the order of
spernere. Nese of ghat VAIS Whid
IfigieVant. Lithis.
IS has Moor ipperent that there were Imo
oemAirtiMS
faetislist
those whe tred the posit/sit path and who
oftemolat Iles holding of regular phiA60 emetlnos on
the sehjoet (la the belief that Om IOWA warn tair
sense) and b) theme ethers, whom it seemed mild hardly
eestreLm themselves from rushing out immediately to
sesoult the mearwet faa4ist/rrnieeist.
-
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It was this differftuot of
of the evemteg amd led to

thiub Gee:ivied
emsumet.t.
emi ir the
Privacy
feeedent at
Privacy
------'
that %elk
,,ttituome
the, both (weld sememiet
umetally La this etruggle. Mim idea seemed to steirn
10e4 of them preeent as beimgis i
hi.mod 10414411.
lto sooting vas eventuellY 110,01011 Is
•Galles
mmlid4 lel) of tiv antionestLesel ispht_gernemIrat
ien La
itree, Cheshire en 4 Osteher 1977.
Pflyg
]was
elaimed he was aresteilli
Li Per
awed ?mem these oho motet to go.°
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•
with reter.unee to the iememetration at 0174e,
It is met yet rests lame the parties of amarrni
ete will
. be to the eiheequest mews that the national ?rent
Norsk
hme beem hemmed.
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